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While today’s modern world brings us advanced health  

care and innovative approaches to healing, it can sometimes 

be a complex system to navigate. A surgery, a visit to the 

emergency department or even a lack of housing can  

further compound the issue, making it confusing and 

overwhelming for some people seeking medical services. 

With a mission to enhance community health across the 

spectrum of care, Samaritan Health Services is strengthening 

the care coordination network and connecting the dots to 

make sure patients know who to turn to or which path  

to follow, every step of the way.

New hospital discharge planning programs, home visits, 

expanded roles in the primary care clinics, greater 

community connections and enhanced communication 

among all facets of the care continuum are essential 

components of this new model of care. With all of these  

in play, resources are being mobilized to continually guide 

and monitor patients, even outside of hospital encounters 

and clinic visits. 

“It’s important for us to never lose sight of the patients’ 

goals despite how complex health care might get,” said  

Glen Cunningham, Samaritan’s vice president for 

population health. “By providing more wrap-around  

care we can simplify the process, guide them through  

and make it more human for them.”  

Stemming from the concept of a patient-centered medical 

home (PCMH), this enhanced model of care coordination 

takes it to a whole new level. Not only is patient care 

coordinated and delivered within the PCMH, but now  

it’s being deployed outward to wherever the patient is 

located — whether that be in the hospital, a clinic,  

at home, in a skilled nursing facility or in the  

broader community.

“Another big part of our care coordination network  

includes a new level of collaboration and communication 

with outside organizations and community partners,” said 

Cunningham. “We never want to lose sight of the patient, 

and these connections ensure that we can keep track of 

where the patient is in their care plan and help guide  

them through.” 

Part of this enhanced communication comes from new and 

expanded uses of the electronic medical record, including  

a new longitudinal plan of care (LPOC) put into place at  

the beginning of this year throughout Samaritan’s entire 

service area. The plan provides a snapshot of a patient’s 

medical history, their personal health goals and how 

caregivers can help them get there. Now, anyone in the  

care process — from primary care providers to therapists  

to care coordinators to skilled nursing facility personnel 

— can all have visibility to the LPOC at any time, allowing  

for quicker and more seamless communication regarding 

patients and their recovery. 

This more inclusive process provides a humanistic approach 

by walking with them through their health care journey.  

In the end, it means better care and improved health for  

the patient, fewer hospital re-admissions and emergency 

department visits, and most importantly, it lets patients 

know they aren’t alone.

“Connecting 
the dots” to 
a new level 
of care 

Home Transition Nurse 
Jen Bailey, RN, visits 
patients after they’ve 
been discharged from 
the hospital to make 
sure their recovery is 
going smoothly. 

The longitudinal plan of care 
provides an overview of each 
patient’s medical history and 
health goals. 
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Daytime Drop-In Center 
houses medical home 
pilot project 
A new partnership with the Corvallis Daytime Drop-In Center 
brings care coordination to the broader community.

The drop-in center, located at the First Christian Church in 
downtown Corvallis, serves as a safe haven and offers a 
multitude of resource connections, counseling services and 
assistance, as well as respite from the weather. Thanks to a 
pilot program with Samaritan Internal Medicine, clients can 
now also see a care coordinator and health navigator at the 
center twice a week. 

Care coordinators help establish patients with a primary care 
provider, make appointments, manage medications and consult 
on medical care. Health navigators help clients with insurance 
applications, housing assistance, food insecurities and other 
barriers that may be preventing them from receiving 
appropriate medical care. 

“Meeting the patient where they are is an important aspect of 
making care coordination inclusive,” said Lucie Oeder, LPN,  
one of two Samaritan Internal Medicine care coordinators who 
sees patients at the center. “This is just a logical extension of 
our roles in the clinic and it’s helping us fill the gaps and bring 
the resources to the patient.”

Nurse home visits ease  
hospital transitions, reassure patients
Leaving the hospital with new 

medications and instructions for home 

care and follow-up appointments can 

be confusing. For some patients, it even 

puts them at high risk for readmission 

if instructions are not easily understood. 

That’s where Home Transition Nurse 

Jen Bailey, RN, enters. As part of a 

new Transitions Nursing program,  

Bailey visits patients after they’ve 

been discharged from the hospital to 

check on them and make sure their 

recovery and healing process is going 

smoothly. She goes over discharge 

instructions and medications, answers 

questions, provides education, makes 

referrals to other caregivers as  

needed and serves as a liaison with 

primary care providers. After the 

home visit, Bailey also makes weekly 

follow-up phone calls to the patient 

for three weeks.

“Sometimes dealing with multiple 

medical conditions after a hospital 

stay can be overwhelming, so it’s 

important to just be there to offer 

support and guidance to the patient 

and family,” said Bailey.

A recent patient of Bailey’s couldn’t  

agree more. After Leah Stewart was 

discharged from the hospital she said 

Bailey’s visit was like a bright light 

during a confusing time. 

“She made me feel like the sun was 

shining again,” said Stewart. “Jen 

helped me with my medications, 

answered questions and just made  

me feel that I wasn’t alone.” 

The Transitions Nursing program 

serves patients in Benton, Lincoln  

and Linn counties.

Bedside visits help 
patients manage 
medications
Patients being discharged from a Samaritan hospital with high risk 
for readmission can leave with prescriptions in-hand and one less 
thing to worry about when they get home. 

Through the Samaritan Medication and Education Discharge Service 
(SamMEDS), hospital pharmacy staff visit patients’ bedside to 
dispense the medication and answer any questions they may have. 
Pharmacy technicians also help with insurance paperwork and 
addressing financial hardships. 

“There are so many factors that can cause a patient to not fill their 
prescription after discharge and subsequently be re-admitted to the 
hospital,” said Stacey Olstad, PharmD, medication reconciliation 
coordinator at Samaritan. “Sometimes it’s transportation issues, 
financial hardships or even prescription availability with the 
pharmacy. With this program, we can address all of the issues  
up front so we know the patient can go home with the prescriptions.” 

The program has now also been expanded to include home visits  
by pharmacists. 

“Transitions in and out of the hospital are where most errors happen 
with medication management,” said Jaqueline Joss, PharmD, Pharmacy 
Residency Program director. “By seeing the patient in the home we 
can identify issues preventing correct medication use. We also 
provide patient education, check for medication interactions  
and make sure the medication regimen is optimized.” 

While the pharmacy home visits are currently focused on patients 
living in the mid-Willamette Valley, the SamMEDS bedside program 
is offered at all five Samaritan hospitals. 

“Jen was like a  
bright light during  
a confusing time.” 

-Leah Stewart
Care coordinators and health navigators 
like Lucille Oeder help patients address 
their health care needs and find 
appropriate resources.
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Samaritan Cancer Program welcomes new doctor
Medical Oncologist Keith Goldstein, MD, earned a bachelor’s degree from Cornell 

University and a medical degree from St. George’s University School of Medicine. He 

completed residency training in internal medicine and a fellowship in hematology and 

oncology at SUNY Upstate Medical University-Syracuse. Dr. Goldstein sees patients by 

referral in Corvallis and Newport. 

Dr. Goldstein can be reached at 541-768-4950.

Where you receive cancer   care matters 

Community cancer screenings offered
Below is a summary of the 2,321 free community outreach cancer screenings in the past five years, offered by Samaritan 
Cancer Program and partnering organizations — to reach the un- and under-insured.*

Being diagnosed with cancer can be  

a frozen moment in time. A free fall 

where all you hear is a roar of panic  

in your ears. 

You know you want to receive good 

cancer care, the best cancer care.  

But what goes into high-quality 

cancer care? 

At Samaritan, cancer care encompasses 

not just the medical process, but a 

philosophy focused on patient safety, 

clinical excellence, emotional support 

and financial impact. 

Cancer treatment is technical, advanced 

and ever-changing. Physicians at the 

best cancer treatment centers are 

committed to staying informed of the 

latest evidence-based research and 

following national guidelines in their 

approach to care. That means finding 

a cancer center that is nationally 

accredited, with board-certified 

physicians and surgeons. 

“The accreditation and board 

certifications are all pointing toward 

the quality of care,” said Brad Betz, 

director of Samaritan Radiation 

Oncology. “They hold cancer centers 

to technical and safety standards to 

ensure high-quality care.”

Accreditation also ensures the cancer 

center offers a wide range of services 

using a multidisciplinary team approach, 

as well as access to clinical trials and 

follow-up care into survivorship. 

Samaritan’s comprehensive approach  

means providing supportive services 

that can help make a difficult time  

a little bit easier. Support groups, 

integrative medicine, transportation, 

nutrition counseling and prescription 

assistance are all part of the package. 

And for out-of-town patients, access 

to an on-campus guest house like the 

Mario Pastega House can mean one 

less worry during lengthy treatment. 

Local care has a lot of advantages, 

especially when Samaritan promotes 

team-based care.

“Our physicians meet weekly to 

discuss difficult cases,” said Tana 

Riley, who manages the program’s 

medical oncology services. “To get 

everyone in a room across all 

specialties — pathology, radiology, 

radiation oncology, medical oncology, 

surgery and research — to talk about 

treatment options is a tremendous 

benefit for our patients, especially for 

rare or difficult cancers.”

At the heart of any good cancer 

program is a staff that genuinely cares 

about its patients. As a non-profit 

entity, Samaritan is filled with 

employees who show up to work every 

day eager to help others.

“It’s always amazing to me that cancer 

patients, with everything they go 

through, will come to the end of their 

treatment and bring you cookies and 

give you a hug,” said Betz. “It really 

speaks to the excellent staff we have 

that patients can be so touched by 

their time here.”

The Samaritan Cancer Program is accredited 

by the Commission on Cancer, the American 

College of Radiology and the National 

Accreditation Program for Breast Cancers. 

To learn more, visit samhealth.org/Cancer.

CANCER CARE
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HPV tests Pap tests for 
cervical cancer

Mammograms Head/neck 
cancer 

screenings

Skin cancer 
screenings

Clinical  
breast exams

316 457 375 78 467 628

* From data collected 2012 to 2017. 
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Why I give:  
Margaret Loper 
Those who give to Samaritan Health Services often have a 

story about why they support a project or service. These 

stories are inspiring because of the ways donors find to give 

back to others, even during difficult times in their own lives. 

Margaret Loper of Corvallis has continuously supported  

the Mario Pastega House since fundraising for the building 

began in 2003. As personal friends of the benefactors, Mario 

and Alma Pastega, Loper and her husband realized what a 

wonderful addition to the community a guest house would 

be for those from out of town who needed medical care. 

In 2006, Loper’s husband passed away from colon cancer. 

When Samaritan announced plans for a new cancer center, 

Loper was, once again, there as an early supporter of  

the project. 

“My husband received unbelievable care at Samaritan while 

he was ill, but knowing that they needed a larger, better 

facility for the treatment of cancer just made supporting 

the new cancer center a no-brainer,” she said. 

Massage for patients 
with cancer
Patients undergoing chemotherapy at the Samaritan 

Pastega Regional Cancer Center can receive 

complimentary massages as part of their appointment 

for infusion services. 

Light massage is safe during treatment for all stages of 

cancer and has been shown to not only reduce stress, 

but also ease pain, nausea, fatigue, anxiety and 

depression. It can also help the patient relax, feel  

more positive about their body and rebuild hope. 

“When patients come in for infusion treatment, I can 

feel their stress and tension,” said Licensed Massage 

Therapist Mary Jane Kennel, RN. “As I start to massage 

them, I can feel that tension melt away and see their 

bodies start to relax.”

Janell Forster, who manages the infusion center, said 

free massages are so popular, patients want to schedule 

their chemotherapy for the days it is offered.

“It’s just one of the many ways we go above and beyond 

in caring for our patients,” said Forster.  

Community contributions help support the massage  

program for patients with cancer. To support this program, 

visit samhealth.org/Giving.

September is prostate 
cancer awareness month.

Prostate cancer is the most 
common cancer in American men, 
affecting roughly 15 percent in 
the U.S. It is the third-leading 
cause of cancer deaths among 
American men, behind lung and 
colorectal cancer. Men 65 years 
of age or greater, African 
American men and those with  
a family history of prostate 
cancer are at highest risk. 

Nearly 161,500 men nationwide 
will be diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in 2017. Early detection 
of prostate cancer is critical, 
and can often result in a 90 to 
95 percent cure rate. Common 
signs of prostate issues to watch 
for include burning, pain, trouble 
starting or stopping urinating; 
frequent urge to urinate at night 
and loss of bladder control. 

Standard methods of diagnosis 
include a physical exam, 

specifically a digital rectal exam, 
a blood test and ultimately a 
biopsy of the prostate.

Recently, other common means 
of screening such as PSA 
(prostate-specific antigen) have 
been controversial due to the 
lack of sensitivity and specificity 
of this diagnostic test. There is 
no specific normal or abnormal 
PSA level. Because of this, PSA 
levels are closely monitored to 
determine whether further 

investigation, such as a biopsy 
is needed. Other clinical factors 
such as age, family and medical 
history are also considered.

With new modes of prostate 
cancer screening on the rise, 
like genetic testing integrated 
with MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging) for detection of 
specific areas in the prostate  
to be biopsied, detection has 
never been more precise.

If a prostate is diagnosed  
as cancerous, genetic  
testing can serve as a new  
tool to help direct treatment.

The diagnosis and treatment  
of prostate cancer requires 
state-of-the-art technologies 
and trained staff. Fortunately 
for our patients, Samaritan 
Health Services is equipped 
with such resources.

Layron Long, MD, is a urologist 
at Samaritan Urology – Corvallis. 
Dr. Long also sees patients in 
Samaritan Health Services’ 
coastal communities. He can  
be reached at 541-768-5486.
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“Our philosophy was always that you give locally,” said Loper. 

“This is where we live. We depend on our local facilities to 

care for us.” 

Loper is active in the community as a volunteer and donates 

to other causes where she sees she can make a difference. 

“We always had a habit of giving as much as we could,” said 

Loper of her philosophy on giving. “If we couldn’t give money, 

then we would volunteer or be involved in other ways.”

More than 7,000 donors support various projects throughout 

Samaritan each year. Loper’s reason for giving is unique 

because of her personal attitude on giving, her friendship 

with the Pastegas and her own heartbreaking experience 

with cancer. But it is also universal in how she has joined 

with others to help make her community a better place 

through philanthropy. 

Want to know how you can make a difference?  
Visit samhealth.org/Giving to learn more. 

Prostate cancer: Early detection and new modes 
of screening impact outcomes
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Rethink your drink 
Would you agree to take a 25-minute run to burn off 
calories every time you drink a sugary soda? Or, swim 
laps for 30 minutes after a milkshake? How about 
walking briskly for 50 minutes after each mocha  
you enjoy?

A growing number of Samaritan Health Services 
employees are choosing to reach for non-sugary 
beverages to quench their thirst, after a month-long 

“Rethink Your Drink” awareness campaign, said Rich 
Waller, who coordinates Samaritan’s community 
health programs in Lincoln County.

After the awareness campaign at Samaritan North 
Lincoln Hospital in Lincoln City, Waller said sales of 
sugary beverages in the hospital cafeteria dropped by 
10 percent and there was a 25-percent increase in the 
sales of non-sugary beverages, such as water, 
flavored water, unsweetened tea and kombucha.

The Samaritan-affiliated hospital in Lebanon had 
similar success after participating in the campaign, 
which highlights how much sugar is actually contained 
in some beverages (17 teaspoons in a 20 oz. soda,  
for example), the associated health risks (obesity can 
lead to type 2 diabetes, heart disease and cancer) and 
how much exercise it takes to burn off those calories.

To learn more about Rethink Your Drink, contact Waller 
at rwaller@samhealth.org or call 541-996-7001.

Waldport students  
learn life-saving skills
Could you react quickly if someone 

near you suddenly collapsed from a 

heart attack? Nearly one-third of the 

student body at Waldport High School 

now know exactly what to do.

More than 60 students were trained in 

CPR and basic first aid over the 2016-17 

school year, thanks in part to a 

donation of two CPR training kits from 

Samaritan Heart & Vascular Institute.

The goal of the donation, said Kim 

Montagne, nurse practitioner at 

Samaritan Heart & Vascular Institute, 

is to increase the number of people 

trained in CPR. 

“We often see patients who have 

survived because of CPR performed by 

a friend, family member or stranger. 

It’s a vital skill for everyone to know, 

and it only takes 20 minutes to learn,” 

Montagne said. 

The Institute distributed 15 training 

kits in Lincoln County schools, thanks 

to a grant from Samaritan Health 

Services Foundation.

Waldport science teacher Melissa 

Steinman and PE teacher Mike  

Moser integrated CPR training  

into their classes. The Samaritan 

donation included 20 inflatable  

CPR manikins for practice, which 

allows more students to get trained.

“With these kits, a whole class can 

participate at one time, experiencing 

the concepts as we talk about them, 

such as compression depth and chest 

recoil, while instructors can give 

feedback in the moment,” said 

Steinman. “Students come out  

of class feeling more confident  

that they could save a life.”

Waldport students demonstrated their 

new skills by staging a surprise “flash 

mob” in the principal’s office, calling 

out commands and practicing CPR 

compressions on their manikins.

CPR: Are you prepared for an emergency?
You don’t need to be a medical professional to learn cardio pulmonary resuscitation (CPR). In fact, the majority of cardiac arrests occur in 
homes or outside of a medical facility. Having someone nearby who is trained to perform CPR can significantly increase the chance of survival. 

Recognized nationally as an important skill, CPR training is now required for high school graduates in 34 states, including Oregon. More than 
two million students are learning CPR each year, increasing odds that someone will be available to help in an emergency. CPR is a skill that 
anyone can learn. Take a class to learn CPR or refresh your skills. 

CPR Heartsaver First Aid and AED
Learn CPR for all ages, automated external defibrillator  
(AED) use and basic first aid. Cost: $99

Infant CPR for Family and Friends
Learn infant CPR and what to do if an infant is choking. Cost: $20

CPR and Basic Life Support (BLS) for Health Care Providers
Learn CPR, AED use and relief of choking. Open to individuals who 
must be credentialed for completing a CPR course. Cost: $80

To register for a class, visit samhealth.org/Classes  
or call 541-768-5116. Locations and times vary.

Phone app enables  
citizen superheroes
When sudden cardiac arrest strikes, time is critical. Even when 

emergency responders are called right away, it can sometimes take 

them several minutes to reach the scene, and every minute without help 

decreases chances of survival by 10 percent for a cardiac arrest victim.

Luckily, there’s a life-saving app for that — PulsePoint.

Thanks to the fire departments of Linn County, the Linn County 

Sheriff’s Office and a grant from Samaritan Health Services, Linn 

County is now a PulsePoint-connected community.

With PulsePoint, when a 911 call is made about a cardiac arrest in a 

public place, an alert goes out to every CPR-trained volunteer within a 

quarter-mile radius who has downloaded the PulsePoint app. The alert 

gives the location of the cardiac arrest victim, as well as locations of 

nearby AEDs (automated external defibrillators), and nearby CPR-trained 

volunteers who see the alert and respond are able to provide life-saving 

care until the emergency responders arrive. 

Watch videos and learn more at PulsePoint.org, if you are 

CPR-trained, download the PulsePoint app for your smartphone 

at the App Store or on Google Play. 

“They really enjoyed sharing their 

skills in that way,” said Steinman 

with a laugh. While the students like 

to have fun in practice, they are 

serious about real-life CPR.

“They realize how hard it is to do and 

hope they don’t ever have to do it,” 

Steinman said. “However, if we can 

teach every kid how to save lives, we 

really add value to the community.”

Photo provided courtesy of Waldport High School.
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If you’re having trouble sleeping  
or relaxing, you might want to try 
acupressure. Safe and non-invasive, 
acupressure is rooted in ancient 
Chinese healing traditions. It can  
be helpful for restoring sleep by 
applying pressure to specific  
points on the body. 

Acupuncturist Seishiro Hokazono 
of Samaritan Heartspring Wellness 
Center demonstrates this relaxing 
technique to foster a feeling of 
well-being and promote restful 
sleep. You can apply acupressure 
on yourself or on friends and family.

Samaritan 
welcomes  
new providers 

Daniela Alexandru-
Abrams, MD, has 

joined Samaritan 
Neurosurgery. 
She earned a 

bachelor’s degree 
from Grinnell College 

and a medical degree from the University  
of Iowa Carver College of Medicine. She 
completed both internship and residency 
training at the University of California Irvine 
Medical Center. 

She can be reached at 541-768-4501.  

Michelle Eckroth, MD, 
has joined 
Heartspring 
Wellness Center. 
She earned a 

bachelor’s degree 
from the University of 

California, Riverside and a medical degree 
from Loma Linda University School of 
Medicine. She completed residency training 
in pediatrics at Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center and is currently a fellow  
in the University of Arizona Integrative 
Medicine fellowship program. She offers 
pediatric integrative medicine consultations.

For more information, call 541-812-5656.

        SJ 17, GB 12, GB 20 
Right below your earlobes, behind your jaw bones, use your index finger  

on each side to apply forward pressure (towards your nose) to the points.  

These points are good for dry mouth and the secretion of saliva — another 

important aspect of digestion. You can also start in the center of your 

forehead between your eyebrows. Massage with your fingers along the ridge 

of your eyebrows. Then down the side of your head, either in front or behind 

your ears, and under the ridge at the back of your head to where your neck 

muscles attach to your head. Those muscles are often sore, especially for 

those of us who work at a desk or in front of a computer a lot. Pressing  

these points will promote relaxation and can also help with headaches.

See videos of Seishiro Hokazono, LAc, demonstrating acupressure  

at Bit.ly/SHSAcupressure.

Seishiro Hokazono, LAc, uses a combination of acupuncture, 

acupressure, Chinese herbs, dietary counseling, moxibustion 

and lifestyle counseling to produce the balance each patient 

needs to heal. 

Acupressure 
can help you 
get a good 
night’s sleep
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        ST 36 through ST 39 
ST stands for stomach. These acupressure points are said to stimulate digestion, 

which in turn promotes relaxation. If you are stressed, your digestion is slowed 

or stalled. If you get things going again, you will be more likely to relax and rest. 

Start about four finger widths down from your kneecap, along the muscle just to 

the outside of your tibia bone (the bone in your lower leg). You will likely find a 

sore point there, and often in acupressure, that is how you know you’ve found 

the right spot. Starting with your left leg, massage using firm pressure with your 

fingers from ST 36, downwards along that muscle, where you’ll also get ST 37, 38 

and 39. Massage along this muscle on each leg for about one minute.

        Ren 12
About halfway between your belly button and your sternum (the bone that comes 

to a point in the front of your chest) you will find Ren 12. Feel for a tight tender 

spot. Place the center of your palm over the point and then bring it upwards, 

towards your sternum. Rub your palm in a clockwise arc over the point. Do this 

about five times, listening for your stomach gurgling. When you hear that you’ll 

know you’ve stimulated digestion, which in turn will help you relax. 

Samaritan Heartspring Wellness Center integrates conventional 

medical care with the best of complementary medicine, 

including mind-body therapy, nutritional and botanical 

support, massage therapy, acupuncture, osteopathic 

manipulation and movement therapy. For more information, 

call 541-812-5656 or visit samhealth.org/Heartspring.
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Where should I go for care?
When you need health care right away, and can’t get in or don’t have time for  

a visit to your doctor’s office, Samaritan offers choices. 

MyChart E-Visits are quick online appointments that connect you with a 

Samaritan Health Services provider, using your computer or smartphone. E-Visits, 

at samhealth.org/MyChart, are fast, secure and convenient if you need care for a 

non-urgent medical condition. You must be signed up for MyChart to do an E-Visit. 

SamCare Express in Corvallis offers same-day treatment, by appointment,  

for a variety of minor illnesses and injuries. Book your appointment online at 

samhealth.org/ExpressCorvallis for a time that’s convenient for you. Walk-ins 

will be scheduled for the next available appointment. Unlike the Samaritan 

Urgent Care/Walk-In Clinics, SamCare Express does not offer X-rays.

Samaritan Urgent Care/Walk-In Clinics provide care for acute medical conditions 

that require immediate attention but are not considered life-threatening or 

severe enough to be cared for in the hospital emergency department. Urgent care 

clinics have X-ray and laboratories on-site, for broken bones and other pressing 

health concerns. SamCare Mobile Medical is a small, but full-service urgent  

care/walk-in clinic in the Brownsville/Halsey area, and they also offer online 

scheduling at samhealth.org/SamCareMM. To view a full list of Samaritan’s 

urgent care/walk-in clinics, visit samhealth.org/CareNow.

Samaritan Emergency Departments are located at each of Samaritan’s five 

hospitals in Albany, Corvallis, Lebanon, Lincoln City and Newport. When you 

have a serious illness or injury that may be life threatening, you need to go to  

the Emergency Department, and in many cases, you should call 911, rather  

than drive yourself or your loved one there. 

Each situation is unique. To help you decide where you should go for care, download our 

chart of services provided at each location type, by visiting samhealth.org/WhereToGo.

What’s new  
with MyChart?
Do you want the convenience of having 
all your health information in one place? 
Samaritan Health Services is now 
offering two new MyChart features to 
make managing your health information 
easier than ever. These features are 
called MyChart Central and Lucy.

What is MyChart Central?
MyChart Central lets you access all 
your MyChart accounts, including those 
from Samaritan and other participating 
health care organizations where you get 
care, in one easy place using a single 
username and password. 

For example, if you see a primary care 
doctor at Samaritan and a specialty 
doctor at Oregon Health & Science 
University, you can now log in to 
MyChart Central and have access  
to both of those charts in one place, 
with one username and password.

What is Lucy?
MyChart Central also offers a new 
feature called Lucy, which gives you  
a permanent personal health record  
to help organize all your medical 
information. With Lucy, you can add 
your own personal health information, 
upload documents and share it among 
all organizations where you receive 
care. Lucy also lets you take your health 
information with you wherever you go in 
case you change insurance or doctors. 

Visit samhealth.org/MyChart to sign up 
or learn more about MyChart Central  
and Lucy.

SculpSure®: Laser body sculpting enjoys patient success 
Of the more than 17 million minimally invasive cosmetic 

procedures performed in the U.S. last year, one of the 

fastest growing trends is non-invasive fat reduction.  

The process uses a laser to cool or heat fat cells to a  

point where they die and are expelled by the body. 

“The majority of new fat cells are created 

during puberty,” said Karin Olszewski,  

a registered nurse at Samaritan Plastic, 

Reconstructive & Hand Surgery who 

performs the procedure. “Laser fat 

reduction destroys the fat cells it 

comes in contact with, which leads  

to a very long-lasting result.”

Samaritan Plastic, Reconstructive & Hand 

Surgery offers SculpSure®, a fat-burning 

laser that will diminish 20 to 25 percent of 

fat cells within the treatment area. The device  

is cleared by the FDA to treat the abdomen, flanks 

(or “love handles”) and below the bra line. 

“The process was really well explained and really  

simple,” said Morgan Baldwin, a patient of the clinic.  

“I had some excess weight in my midsection. It wasn’t a lot 

but it was enough that I thought SculpSure® might help.”

After three sessions over 18 weeks on her upper and lower 

abdomen, Baldwin can feel the difference.

“My clothes fit a little bit looser,” she said.  

“It happened so slowly over time that I 

actually couldn’t tell a difference when  

I looked in the mirror, but when  

I saw the before and after pictures 

there was a definite improvement.” 

“Minimally invasive fat reduction like 

SculpSure® is ideal for people who have 

a little pooch in their tummy that they 

can’t seem to get rid of,” said Olszewski. 

“It’s not as dramatic as a tummy tuck, but 

for those who don’t want to go through 

surgery, it’s a good alternative.”

Ready to find out if SculpSure® might be right for you?  

Visit samhealth.org/Plastics for more information or  

call 541-768-4370 to schedule a free consultation.
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Healthier holiday recipe: Blue-cranberry sauce
By Raye Maudlin, RD, Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center Nutrition Services

Ditch that canned cranberry sauce and keep tradition alive with this healthy, delicious and simple cranberry sauce alternative 

that the entire family can enjoy. The average cranberry sauce contains about 22 grams of sugar per serving. In contrast, this 

recipe only contains 12 grams of sugar per serving and adds a twist to the classic holiday sauce with the sweetness of blueberries. 

Nutrition value per ¼ cup serving: 6O calories, Og fat, Og protein, 2g fiber, 
17g carbohydrate, 12g sugar

Ingredients:
12 oz. cranberries, fresh

2 cups blueberries, fresh or frozen

Instructions:
1. Place all ingredients in a medium saucepan and stir to combine.

2. Heat on high until the water comes to a boil, then reduce to medium-low.

3. Cook for about 20 to 30 minutes, until berries can be easily mashed.

4. Refrigerate for at least one hour before serving. Makes 9 servings. 

1/3 cup sugar or other sweetener like honey

1 cup water

MyChart E-Visits 

SamCare Express

Samaritan Urgent Care  
& Walk-In Clinics

Samaritan Emergency 
Departments

Morgan Baldwin



From the 
president
Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FACHE 
President/Chief Executive Officer

“Thank you for all you have done 

to support our efforts to ‘build 

healthier communities together.’”

A look back, developing a path forward
As the year-end approaches, we are 

preparing for a number of changes 

within Samaritan and in the way  

we deliver health care.

After 25 years at Samaritan, I will  

be stepping down from my role as 

president/CEO at the end of December. 

In January, I will begin a new, part-time 

position as executive director of the 

Samaritan Solutions Institute, a series 

of multi-day leadership seminars for 

health care, business and policy 

leaders. I also plan to pursue other 

interests, including teaching and 

consulting as well as projects related 

to economic development, as I 

transition to semi-retirement.

Doug Boysen, our current chief 

administrative officer, will assume  

the president/CEO position in January. 

The board and I have given much 

thought and consideration to this 

transition process and I could not be 

happier with the selection of Doug.  

He has worked for us for several years 

and has both an exceptional legal and 

health care leadership background. 

Doug will introduce himself to you  

in the January issue of Heart to Heart, 

and you can feel confident in his 

commitment to our organizational 

mission and the important role we 

play in the health of our region.

In addition to the leadership transition, 

as the new year begins we will be 

moving to active construction of new 

hospitals in Newport and Lincoln City 

and renovations at other sites while we 

are also enhancing efforts to better 

coordinate the community-based care 

of those with chronic conditions such 

as congestive heart failure. These two 

initiatives intersect in that the hospitals 

we are building today are more focused 

on outpatient services and on flexible 

spaces that can be used in a variety  

of ways based on patient needs. We 

continue to see the value and benefit 

of providing more community-based 

support designed to keep people healthy 

while also offering best-practice 

hospital care when it’s needed.

It has been an extraordinary honor for 

me to serve Samaritan and each of you 

for the past 25 years. During that time, 

we have seen the establishment of the 

regional health system that is now 

Samaritan Health Services. In addition, 

we’ve developed multiple new programs 

and services designed to help address 

patient needs as well as ensure that 

we have an exemplary health care 

workforce to serve our communities. 

Thank you for all you have done to 

support our efforts to “build healthier 

communities together.” Together with 

my wife, Barbara, we look forward to 

continued community engagement 

and the opportunity to serve this  

great region.

Sincerely,

Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FACHE 

President/Chief Executive Officer
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Stahlbush Island Farms  
in Corvallis encourages physical 
fitness by sponsoring employee  

entry fees for the Corvallis 
Half-Marathon and 5K races.

AKS Engineering & Forestry  
in Tualatin hosts employee 

softball and basketball leagues, 
as well as a worksite snack bar 

with healthy options such as 
protein shakes and fresh fruits 

and vegetables. 

Workplace wellness 
inspires health-minded 
employers
Local employers are finding creative ways 
to engage their employees in workplace 
wellness on a modest budget. Highlighted 
below are a few initiatives companies of  
any size can realistically implement: 

Central School District’s report 
card: A+ in wellness 
If you live in the Independence or Monmouth area, it’s easy to tell when Wednesday rolls around.

That’s when Central School District 13J employees trade their usual work attire for dark blue 
GET FIT T-shirts and take their message of health and wellness to the streets. The district 
implemented a comprehensive wellness program that increases their staff’s access to 
wellness information that helps them apply that information to make healthy lifestyle choices. 

Each school year begins and ends with wellness assessments, body-age testing and 
biometric screenings (blood tests for cholesterol levels and other health-risk measures). 
A number of different activities are also made available — from cooking and hiking  
to bowling and yoga — so there’s always something to make sure participants stay 
engaged with the program and don’t get bored.

Central’s midweek T-shirt dress code has raised the visibility of the program not just on 
its campuses but throughout the greater community as well, according to Curriculum 
Director Dorie Vickery.

“The entire Monmouth-Independence community knows about our GET FIT program because 
of the T-shirts,” says Vickery. “Every Wednesday is now known as GET FIT Wednesday!”

Every school has a GET FIT coordinator to help encourage participation, track progress 
and communicate the program’s activities. Superintendent Buzz Brazeau feels this team 
approach has been instrumental in the program’s success.

“One of the greatest things about this program is the level of dedication, collaboration and 
volunteerism that supports it,” said Brazeau. “It’s a true indicator of our communities 
and our district.”

The success of the GET FIT program has resulted in Central School District being named 
Samaritan Health Plans’ 2017 All-Star Employer for Workplace Wellness. The annual award 
recognizes one Oregon employer for its exceptional commitment to promoting physical 
fitness, health and safety in the workplace. 

Read more about the award and see the entire list of nominees and highlights of their 
special accomplishments at WorkingWellAward.com. 

Running Princess  
in Corvallis offers free  

yoga classes, self-defense 
trainings, walking programs,  

and discounts on athletic  
shoes and clothing. 

Tec Laboratories  
in Albany promotes physical  

activity through individual and team 
pedometer challenges, hikes and  

free access to a local gym. They also 
encourage wellness by providing cold 

prevention packs in the employee  
break room during flu season.

Central School District, named Samaritan Health Plans’ 2017 All-Star Employer.

Take a look at page 20  
to see highlights of  

Larry Mullins’ 25 years  
of service to our 

communities.  
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Larry Mullins: A legacy   of service
In his 25 years with Samaritan, Larry Mullins, DHA, FACHE, has built a lasting legacy for the region. We honor  
and thank him for his vision and leadership. Here are just a few of his many contributions and recognitions:

Mario Pastega House groundbreaking in Corvallis

• Establishes cardiovascular 
surgery at Good Sam in 
partnership with Portland’s 
Starr-Wood Cardiac Group 

• Creates Samaritan Health 
Services with merger of 
Lebanon’s Mid-Valley Health 
Care and Samaritan, Inc.  
in Corvallis

• Albany’s FirstCare Health joins 
SHS, followed by Lincoln City 
and then Newport 

• Named CEO of Good 
Samaritan Hospital

• InterCommunity Health 
Network (IHN) formed in 
conjunction with Albany 
General Hospital and 
Lebanon Community 
Hospital 

• Completes doctoral degree 
in health care administration 
(DHA)

• Good Samaritan Regional 
Medical Center receives 
Level II trauma status

• Completes inpatient mental 
health facility in Corvallis, 
enhances outpatient  
mental health

• Opens Ralph Hull Regional 
Heart Center 

1992 – 1996 1997 – 2001 2002 – 2006
• Celebrates opening of  

Samaritan Early Learning 
Center in Lincoln City 

• Opens North Albany 
diagnostics and urgent  
care building 

• Establishes region’s 
Coordinated Care 
Organization, IHN-CCO 

• Earns 2008 Lifetime 
Leadership Award from 
Oregon Health Forum

2007 – 2011 2012 – 2017 2018 – forward
• Collaborates with Linn-Benton 

Community College to build 
Health Careers Training 
Center in Lebanon

• Honored by the Samaritan 
Health Services Board  
of Directors with Mullins  
Endowed Scholarship for 
Health Care Education 

• Breaks ground on the  
Mario Pastega House  
in Corvallis

• Collaborates on creation of a 
medical school in Lebanon, 
to become COMP-Northwest

• Opens the first of three SamFits

• Creates Samaritan Athletic 
Medicine program at Oregon 
State University  

• Establishes Veterans Outreach 
Program recognized as 
veteran-friendly employer

• Wins Oregon’s Healthiest  
Employer award three times

• Funds free Mental Health 
First Aid training through 
Mullins’ Charitable Funds

• Opens Samaritan Pastega 
Regional Cancer Center

• Leads development of 
Samaritan Health Sciences 
Campus in Lebanon

• Breaks ground on new 
hospitals in Lincoln City and 
Newport (stories on page 25)

• Becomes Executive  
Director of Samaritan 
Solutions Institute

COMP-Northwest groundbreaking in Lebanon

First SamFit opens, hosts a 
5K run honoring veterans

Oregon’s Healthiest employer 
in 2013, 2014 and 2016

Playing at the Samaritan 
Early Learning Center

Good Sam, Lebanon merge, 
forming SHS

Opening of the Ralph Hull Regional Heart CenterLarry Mullins

Mullins recognizes retired Good 
Sam Administrator Jim Mol

Good Sam named a Top 100 
hospital in 1996

Larry and Barbara Mullins Samaritan recognized as 
veteran-friendly employer

Used with permission



Samaritan contributes grants 
to local non-profit organizations

Samaritan receives  
national honors for  
top-ranked care
Samaritan Health Services recently ranked among the nation’s 
top-performing health systems, based on an independent 
analysis of publicly-reported quality and outcome measures  
for Medicare patients.  

The analysis was completed by Truven Health, a subsidiary of 
IBM Corporation. It showed that Samaritan was ranked in the 
top 20 percent of the nation’s 115 medium-sized health systems. 
Only two other Oregon health systems made the list.

The rankings are based on data from 2015 and the five-year rate 
of improvement (from 2011 through 2015) in nine categories 
including inpatient deaths and rates of complications, average 
length of stay, readmission rates within 30 days of discharge, 
emergency department wait times, outcome data for conditions 
including stroke and blood clot prevention, overall cost of care 
and overall patient satisfaction.

“This independent analysis affirms our efforts to enhance quality 
and clinical outcomes while also containing costs,” Samaritan 
President/CEO Larry Mullins, DHA, FACHE, said. “Our patients 
are the real beneficiaries of this hard work, which will continue 
as we strive to do even better.”

In addition, Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital was 
recognized in a separate survey as one of the top 10 percent  
of hospitals nationwide to prevent poor outcomes in 14 serious 
patient event categories. 

The hospital’s Critical Care Unit also received a silver level 
Beacon Award of Excellence from the American Association  
of Critical Care Nurses. This is the first time a critical access 
hospital has received a Beacon award, given to critical care 
units that exhibit top-level staff communication and engagement, 
evidence-based practices and measurement of patient outcomes.

At the coast, Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital and Samaritan 
Pacific Communities Hospital both earned a four-star rating from 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services for patient 
satisfaction among Medicare and Medicaid recipients between 
June 2015 and June 2016. Samaritan Pacific Communities 
Hospital also earned the highest rating of five stars for staff 
responsiveness to patient needs.
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The five hospitals of Samaritan Health Services have 

awarded a total of $624,960 in Social Accountability  

grants to local service organizations, to be distributed  

over the next 18 months.

Social Accountability grants are awarded within Benton, 

Lincoln and Linn counties. Funding decisions are made  

by committees of employees and board members at each 

Samaritan hospital. Funded programs address unmet  

needs of underserved populations and improve overall 

community health.

Social Accountability grants are part of the larger Samaritan 

Community Benefit program, which encompasses the 

organization’s efforts to build healthier communities  

by providing direct and in-kind support for services and 

activities. Community Benefit also encompasses the charity 

care that Samaritan provides to low-income patients.  

In 2016, Samaritan invested more than $133 million  

in community benefit activities and services. 

Learn more about Samaritan’s community benefit activities  

at samhealth.org/CommunityBenefit.

Fish of Lebanon

Jackson Street Youth  

  Services

Lebanon Basic Services

Linn Together

Meals on Wheels

Pregnancy Alternatives  

  Center

Retired Senior  

  Volunteer Program

St. Vincent de Paul

Sweet Home Emergency  

  Ministries

Sweet Home Pregnancy  

  Care Center

Volunteer Caregivers

Lincoln County 
CASA of Lincoln County

Coastal Range Food Bank

Community Services   

  Consortium – Head Start  

  in Lincoln County

Lincoln County School  

  District – HELP Program

Lincoln County School  

  District – LIFT Program

Meals on Wheels

Neighbors for Kids

North End Senior Solutions

Retired Senior Volunteer  

  Program

Seashore Family Literacy

Yachats Youth & Family  

  Activities Program, Inc.
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The 2017 Social Accountability  
grants were awarded to:
Benton County 
ABC House

Benton County Oral  

  Health Coalition

Benton County Drug  

  Treatment Court

Center Against Rape and  

  Domestic Violence

Casa Latinos

Corvallis Daytime  

  Drop-In Center

Corvallis Environmental  

  Center

Grace Center

Jackson Street  

  Youth Services

Lincoln Elementary PTA

Meals on Wheels

Old Mill Center

Retired Senior  

  Volunteer Program

Vina Moses

Western University of 

  Health Sciences –  

  COMP-Northwest

Willamette Neighborhood 

  Housing Services

Linn County
ABC House

Boys & Girls Club of Albany

Boys & Girls Club of the   

  Greater Santiam

C.H.A.N.C.E.

Family Tree Relief Nursery

Fish of Albany

The Samaritan Community Benefit program awarded grants 
to non-profit organizations. (Photos from left): Linn Together, 
Court Appointed Special Advocates of Linn County, North End 
Senior Solutions in Lincoln County, Boys & Girls Club of the 
Greater Santiam in Lebanon and Sweet Home, and the CATCH 
program at Crestview Heights School in Waldport.



Vein care 
services now 
available in 
Albany
Samaritan Wound, Vein & 

Hyperbaric Medicine in North 

Albany now offers vein care for 

wound patients or new patients 

looking to treat painful, unsightly 

varicose veins or other symptoms 

resulting from vein disease. 

The minimally invasive procedure 

done in the office benefits 

patients who are currently 

undergoing wound treatment  

at the clinic or who need 

medical vein treatment. 

Vein care services are also available 

in Corvallis and Lebanon. Talk with 

your primary care doctor about a 

referral or visit samhealth.org/Legs.

Corvallis 
hospital and 
clinics remodel 
to enhance care
Good Samaritan Regional Medical 

Center is continuing to improve 

the patient experience with a 

series of moves and renovations 

on campus. 

The third floor of the hospital is 

being remodeled to increase the 

number of single patient rooms, 

providing additional privacy 

and comfort to patients. 

Samaritan Obstetrics & 

Gynecology will move back into 

its newly remodeled space on 

the second floor of the Corvallis 

Medical Center this fall, while 

the first floor will undergo 

renovation to make way for 

departments of Samaritan  

Heart & Vascular Institute 

during the next year. 

Samaritan  
welcomes  
new providers

Jessica Bell, PA-C, has joined 
Samaritan Gynecology & 
Surgical Associates. She 
earned bachelor’s degrees 
in biology and psychology 

from Central Washington 
University and a master’s 

degree from Heritage University 
Physician Assistant Education Program. She provides 
care for a variety of gynecological needs, including 
annual exams, general health and preventative care, 
menopause and hormone issues. 

For more information, call 541-768-4680.

John Edwards, MD, has joined 
Samaritan Family Medicine 
Resident Clinic, where he 
provides primary care for 
patients of all ages. 

He also serves as the medical 
director of Samaritan’s Graduate 

Medical Education Family Medicine Residency Program. 
Dr. Edwards earned a medical degree from Uniformed 
Services University of the Health Sciences, completed 
an internship and residency training in family medicine 
at Madigan Army Medical Center and faculty-
development fellowships at Madigan Army Medical 
Center and the University of Washington, where he 
also earned a master’s degree in public health. 

For more information, call 541-768-5142.
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Building our   healthier communities
Lebanon hospital 
expansion to be 
complete in 2018
Samaritan Lebanon Community 

Hospital is expecting to open its 

expanded Emergency Department  

in early 2018, as the final phase of  

the hospital’s $11-million expansion. 

The new department will feature a 

larger waiting area, 21 private patient 

rooms, including two trauma rooms 

and three rooms for patients  

needing extra supervision.

In August, the hospital unveiled  

the first eight rooms of the new 

department, built in the former 

Surgery Department space. The 

hospital is now renovating the rest  

of the Emergency Department to 

complete the project.

The Lebanon Community Hospital 

Foundation is close to finishing a  

$2 million campaign toward this project. 

For more information, call 541-451-7063.

Lincoln City designs 
new hospital
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital  

is breaking ground and breaking 

tradition with the construction of  

its innovative replacement facility, 

scheduled to open in 2019.

Helping to transform the hospital from 

the inside out, frontline staff have 

collaborated with industry experts to 

refine ways of delivering exceptional 

health care to the residents and 

visitors of the greater Lincoln City  

area. As a result of these ideas, HGA is 

designing a flexible, streamlined, safe 

and efficient new hospital that will be 

built by Skanska USA Building on the 

main parking lot near the helipad. 

A ceremonial groundbreaking 

celebration is planned for Tuesday, 

Sept. 12, at 3:30 p.m. All are welcome 

to attend. Construction will begin 

later this winter. 

For updates, visit  

samhealth.org/NewHospitalLincolnCity.

Newport hospital 
breaks ground
More than 200 people braved gusty 

winds to celebrate the May 23 

groundbreaking of the new Samaritan 

Pacific Communities Hospital in 

Newport. Construction has begun on 

the new three-story facility adjacent to 

the current hospital. After occupancy in 

2018, the next phase includes renovation 

of the current two-story hospital. The 

entire project, when complete in 2019, 

will provide the central Oregon Coast a 

more modern and efficient facility, 

adaptable to changes in health care 

well into the future. 

For more updates, visit  

samhealth.org/NewHospitalNewport.

Just a few blocks from the hospital, 

the former Integrated Body Fitness is 

now a SamFit and is being updated to 

include new equipment and more 

modern environment. The second 

floor will house the hospital’s Physical 

Rehabilitation Department by 2018. 

Retired SPCH CEO David Bigelow spoke  

at the hospital groundbreaking.

Justin Floyd, nurse manager, shows off the 

new Lebanon Emergency Department space.

With design complete, SNLH will start 

construction on its new hospital this winter.

Painful vein diseases can now  

be treated in Albany.

The third floor is being remodeled to 

increase patient privacy and comfort.



CPR and First Aid
We offer a variety of CPR and first aid 
classes for health care providers and 
the public. For information about  
our classes, call 541-768-5116 or 
1-800-640-5679 or email 
professionaldevelopment@samhealth.org

Dream On: Sleep Disorder 
Support Groups
Learn about different topics related to 
sleep disorders, techniques to improve 
quality of sleep and more.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5470

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4944

Grief Education and Support 
Free education and support led by 
Samaritan hospice professionals  
for adults who have experienced  
the death of a loved one whether it 
occurred under hospice care or not. 
Your loss does not have to be recent. 
Pre-registration required.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-4680  
or 1-800-442-1428

Lebanon 
Call for information: 541-812-4547

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4751

Heart Health Education Group
Sponsored by Samaritan Cardiac Rehab
Education and support for people who 
have had heart attacks or bypass surgery 
and information for those who simply 
want to know more about heart disease.

Albany 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5441

Hearts of Samaritan  
Support Group
A support group offering education  
on keeping your heart healthy. It also 
provides a place where participants can 
discuss their heart issues or diagnoses 
with others who have similar issues. 

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-5323

Living Well with  
Chronic Conditions
This six-session workshop helps those 
with chronic conditions learn how to 
take control of their health. Participants 
build skills and confidence for managing 
health, staying active and enjoying life. 

Adults who have diabetes, heart disease, 
high blood pressure, arthritis, asthma, 
COPD or any other chronic condition 
will learn how to: manage medications, 
fight fatigue and frustration, deal with 
depression, start an exercise program, 
eat well, manage stress, help control 
pain, handle emotions and meet goals.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information: 1-866-243-7747 
Online classes may be available.  
Please call for information.

Better Breathers Support Group
Individuals with COPD, pulmonary 
fibrosis and lung cancer, and their 
caregivers learn better ways to cope 
with lung disease and receive support.

Corvallis 
Sept. 20, Nov. 15; 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-6221

Cardiovascular Health  
and Prevention Programs
Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-4538

Samaritan Albany General Hospital,  
541-812-5441

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7888

Caregivers Support Group
A chance for caregivers to discuss 
common feelings and learn about 
community resources that offer help. 

Newport 
Co-sponsored by Senior Disability 
Services and Samaritan Pacific 
Communities Hospital 

Bring lunch, beverages will be provided 
Third Wednesdays, noon to 1 p.m.  
Call for information: Nannette, 
541-574-3743

Center for Health Education
The Center for Health Education  
offers a variety of programs to  
enhance your wellness.

Newport 
View the calendar at samhealth.org/CHE 
Call for information: 541-574-4952 HE
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For a complete list of classes and support groups 
in your community, visit samhealth.org/Classes 
and click on ‘Take a class.’

Ostomy Support Group
Learn about living with an ostomy. 
Topics include hygiene, new products 
and body image.

Rotates between Albany and Corvallis 
Third Thursdays, noon to 1 p.m. 
Call for information:  
Nancy, 541-768-5254

Outpatient Wound, Hyperbaric 
Medicine and Ostomy Clinic
The clinic offers evaluation of chronic 
wounds and instruction in wound care; 
ostomy site marking; instruction in 
ostomy care; and assistance in  
ordering ostomy supplies.

By appointment only and a physician  
referral required at all locations.

Albany, 541-812-3360  
Lincoln City, 541-557-6486 
Newport, 541-574-4723

Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Participants will learn how to increase 
activity levels and decrease shortness 
of breath. Classes include a combination 
of exercise and education. Insurance 
may cover part or all of the cost of this 
class. A physician referral is required.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5443

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-6285

Lebanon 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Call for information: 541-451-7515

Newport 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Call for information: 541-574-4856

facebook.com/SamHealth

twitter.com/SamHealth

Keeping 
you healthy

Mental health 
support

Advance Directive Workshop
Explore your health care decisions and 
get the opportunity to complete an 
Advance Directive. 

Lincoln City 
Second Wednesdays, 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Second Thursdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-574-4751 

Bariatric Surgery and  
Weight Loss Information
At Samaritan Weight Management 
Institute, you are not just joining a 
program, you’re joining a family. Our 
team combines outstanding medical 
quality with a compassionate, 
comprehensive follow-up program  
you won’t find elsewhere. 

Learn about weight-loss and metabolic 
surgery options, patient criteria, 
treatment options, program benefits, 
insurance coverage and more. 

Corvallis 
Two sessions are offered monthly — 
dates and times vary. To register for a 
free session, visit SamaritanStories.com 
or call 541-768-4280.

SM*ART: For children with 
inattention and over-activity
The SM*ART program is free and 
includes four weekly classes, and is 
designed to teach skills to help manage 
symptoms of inattention and overactive 
behavior for children ages 7 to 11. Classes 
provide information on behavioral skills 
and then offer the opportunity to engage 
in an art project with your child that 
relates to what was taught in class.

Albany 
Call to register: 541-812-5760

Stroke and Brain Injury  
Support Group
Sponsored by Samaritan Physical 
Rehabilitation Services – Corvallis
People who have suffered a stroke or 
other head or brain injuries will learn 
more about their condition and share 
experiences. 

Corvallis 
First Tuesdays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5157

Veterans Support Group
Facilitated by veterans, this support 
group provides a forum for discussion 
and camaraderie among peers. Topics 
covered include identifying stress 
triggers, effective coping strategies 
and more.

Corvallis 
Sept. 8, 22; Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3, 17;  
Dec. 1, 15, 29; 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-7800

Pain support 
Living Well with Chronic Pain
This free six-session workshop helps 
adults with chronic pain gain resources 
and build skills to help manage their pain 
and live life to the fullest. The workshop 
teaches participants about exercise, 
use of medications, communication 
skills, nutrition and pacing. Participants 
will also learn techniques for dealing 
with some of the side effects of chronic 
pain, such as frustration, fatigue, 
isolation and poor sleep.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information: 1-866-243-7747,  
or email SHSHealthEd@samhealth.org.

PainWise
Informational website to help control 
pain and connect with local resources.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Visit PainWise.org for more information.

First Steps to be PainWise
This free six-week program helps you 
manage your chronic pain. A behavioral 
pyschologist and physical therapist will 
help you understand why people have 
pain. You will learn tools to help manage 
your pain, including gentle movement.

Call for information: 1-866-243-7747,  
or email SHSHealthEd@samhealth.org.

Dialectical Behavior  
Therapy Skills Group
This group is for teenagers who would 
like to develop skills to be in better 
control of their emotions, thoughts  
and behaviors.

Call for information: 541-768-4620

Superflex Group
Superflex Group uses superheroes to 
teach elementary school-aged children 
in a fun, motivating and non-threatening 
way to regulate their behaviors and use 
their own thinking to take on challenges.

Call for information: 541-768-4620

Mental Health First Aid
This eight-hour training is open to 
anyone who wants to learn how to 
provide front-line help to someone who 
may be experiencing symptoms of a 
mental illness or crisis. Adult, youth and 
veteran focused classes are available.

Register online by visiting 
samhealth.org/MentalHealthFirstAid  
or call 541-768-6811 or 1-866-243-7747 
or email SHSHealthEd@samhealth.org.

Samaritan Health Services’ 
Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies is 
a series of seminars offered in 
Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties. 
From free CPR training to joint 
replacement options to meeting 
our newest doctors, there’s a lot to 
learn to help keep your mind and 
body healthy.

All seminars are offered free of 
charge. To register and view 
scheduled topics, go to 
samhealth.org/BeHealthy.

Opportunities 
for seniors
Lifeline
Lifeline is a personal response service 
enabling Benton, Lincoln and Linn 
county residents to continue living in 
their homes with assurance that they 
can get help at any time.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information: 541-812-4703  
or 1-888-901-2441

Senior Companion Program
Senior companions are over 55 years of 
age, can volunteer 15 hours a week, 
would benefit from a little extra income 
and enjoy helping in the community.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information:  
Benton and Linn County, 541-812-4185 
Lincoln County, 541-574-4714
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Get health news and class information in your 
inbox. Sign up at samhealth.org/Subscribe.



Childbirth Preparation (cont.) 
Corvallis 
Five-week series  
Mondays beginning Sept. 18, Oct. 23; 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 7, Oct. 12, 
Nov. 16; 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: $75 per couple 
Call for information: 541-768-4752

Lebanon 
Five-week series 
Cost: $50, scholarships available; 
pre-payment required 
Wednesdays beginning Oct. 18;  
6 to 8:30 p.m.  
For information call: 541-451-7872

Lincoln City 
Three-week series 
beginning Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Nov. 30  
6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: Free for patients delivering at 
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital;  
Call for information: 541-996-7179

Newport 
Four-week series 
First Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Cost: Free for patients who are 
delivering at Samaritan Pacific 
Communities Hospital 
Call for information: 541-574-4936

Childbirth Preparation  
in a Weekend
This course helps expectant women and 
their partners prepare for labor and birth, 
and the first few weeks after the birth. 

Albany 
Oct. 7, 8; Dec. 9, 10; Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.  
Cost: $70 
Call to register: 541-917-4884 or visit 
PollywogFamily.org 

Lebanon 
Sept. 23, 24; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 
Cost: $50 
Call to register: 541-451-7872  
or visit samhealth.org/Classes

Discover the Difference:  
Meet Our Team
Samaritan Obstetrics & Gynecology 
welcomes you to meet members of your 
prenatal, labor/delivery and postpartum 
health care team. You'll learn more 
about the services we offer and what 
makes Samaritan OB/GYN unique in our 
community. Registration is not required.

Corvallis 
Second Wednesday of each month,  
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5300

Make your  
Maternity 
Connection 
You just found out you are pregnant. 
Congratulations! It is very exciting, but 
what do you do now? Here are some 
helpful tips:

• Find out what community services, 
classes and support groups are 
available for pregnant moms and 
their families

• Start reading about pregnancy and 
childbirth and formulate questions 

• Decide which baby care and 
parenting classes will help you feel 
comfortable in caring for yourself 
and your new baby

• Learn about your local hospital’s 
procedures, your options  
and choices

• Develop your personal birth plan

Our Maternity Connections program  
can help you organize these decisions, 
prepare early for your pregnancy, and 
create a pleasant and satisfying 
hospital stay. 

All services are free.

For more information, call the Maternity 
Care Coordinator in your area:

Samaritan Albany General Hospital, 
541-812-4301 or 541-812-4303*

Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-6908 or  
541-768-5772*

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7872*

Samaritan Pacific Communities 
Hospital, 541-574-4936

* Información en Español

Childbirth preparation and family services
Expectant Parent Class
Are you expecting a new baby and have 
questions about proper care? Learn about 
newborn care and talk with a pediatrician.

Corvallis 
Location: Samaritan Pediatrics,  
Call for information: 541-768-4900

Fitness During Pregnancy
Learn how to prepare your body for 
childbirth and postpartum recovery in 
this four-session class led by a physical 
therapist. Topics covered include:

• Core stabilization techniques
• Good body mechanics 
• Physiology during pregnancy
• Techniques for recovery after childbirth

Corvallis  
Tuesdays beginning Oct. 3; 6 to 7 p.m. 
Cost: $30 
Call to register: 541-768-4752

“Hey! Look Us Over”  
Maternity Program
Expectant parents will tour the birthing  
wing and meet the delivery staff. Tours 
do not occur during flu season if OB unit 
visitation is restricted (Jan. to March).

Corvallis 
Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13; 
7 to 9 p.m. 
Cost: Free  
No pre-registration required 
Call for information: 541-768-4752

Lebanon 
Call for appointment: 541-258-2101,  
ask for the Girod Birth Center

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7179

Hope for Mothers
This class offers support for women 
suffering from emotional or mental 
health issues related to childbearing.

Albany 
Second and fourth Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4301

En Español 
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4475

Lebanon (bilingual) 
Second and fourth Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-451-7872 
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All About Twins
Individual education for those 
expecting more than one baby. 

Corvallis 
For more information, call the Maternity 
Care Coordinator at 541-768-6908. 

Anesthesia Pain Relief Options
Want to learn more about pain control 
options during labor and delivery? Join 
us as an anesthesiologist explains 
options and discusses the benefits  
and risks of each.

Corvallis 
Sept. 14, Nov. 9; 7 to 9 p.m. 
Cost: Free  
Call to register: 541-768-4752

Becoming a New Sister  
or Brother
Children will learn about baby care and 
see a film on pregnancy, delivery and 
adjusting to a new sibling. Children 
should be at least 3 years old and 
accompanied by an adult.

Albany 
Sept. 9, Oct. 21, Dec. 2; 10 to 11 a.m.  
Call for information: 541-917-4884 or 
visit PollywogFamily.org

Corvallis 
Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 19, Dec. 17; 
1 to 3 p.m. 
Call to register: 541-768-4752 

Lebanon 
Sept. 14; 6 to 7 p.m.  
For information, call 541-451-7872

Caring For Your New Baby
Learn how to hold, burp, bathe and diaper 
your baby. We’ll discuss infant crying, 
skin and circumcision care, breastfeeding, 
bottle feeding and much more.

Albany 
Sept. 19, Nov. 28; 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-917-4884  
or visit PollywogFamily.org 

Childbirth Preparation
Expectant parents learn about 
relaxation and breathing techniques, 
the role of a labor companion, benefits 
and risks of medication, feeding, infant 
care and bonding.

Albany 
Four-week series 
Mondays beginning Oct. 2, Nov. 13; 
Thursdays beginning Dec. 7;  
6:30 to 9 p.m.  
Cost: $65 
Call to register: 541-917-4884

All About Breastfeeding
A two-part series class to support you 
in establishing and maintaining 
lactation. Support partners are 
encouraged to attend. 

Part I: Getting Started  
with Breastfeeding
Learn about the many benefits of 
breastfeeding, how to get started, how 
to establish a good milk supply and 
prevent common problems, as well as 
normal feeding behavior in the early 
weeks after birth.

Albany 
Sept. 26, Dec. 5; 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call to register: 541-917-4884  
or visit PollywogFamily.org 

Corvallis 
Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 21;  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-768-5244

Lebanon  
Sept. 7; 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Oct. 19; 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  
For information call: 541-451-7872

Part II: Breastfeeding  
After the Baby is Born
Learn how to provide optimum nutrition 
for you and your baby once breastfeeding is 
established, success with returning to 
work or school, maintaining a good milk 
supply during lactation.

Corvallis 
Sept. 26, Oct. 24, Nov. 28;  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5244

Breastfeeding

Incredible Newborn
Learn about your baby’s characteristics 
and behaviors and how to childproof 
your home. Newborn physical 
examination, blood tests and 
medications will be explained.

Albany 
Sept. 12, Nov. 14; 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-917-4884  
or visit PollywogFamily.org 

Breastfeeding Lifestyle 
Learn about breastfeeding from the first 
weeks to returning to work after your 
baby’s birth. Topics include breast pumps, 
pumping, storing milk, how to make the 
transition back to work and maintaining 
milk supply. Most beneficial after the 
sixth month of pregnancy or in the first 
weeks after the birth of your baby. 
Babies are welcome. 

Albany 
Oct. 3, Dec. 12; 7 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-917-4884  
or visit PollywogFamily.org 

Breastfeeding Support Group
A drop-in session for breastfeeding 
moms and their babies. A lactation 
consultant will be available for 
questions and support.

Corvallis  
Saturdays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5244 

Lactation Clinic
Nursing moms can consult with a 
lactation nurse, get answers to 
breastfeeding questions, discuss 
different techniques and positioning, 
and help with problem solving.

Call for an appointment 
Albany, 541-812-5116 
Corvallis, screening and referral: 
541-768-5244 or 541-768-4900 
Lebanon, 541-451-7177

Lactation Line
Call for breastfeeding support. 
Albany, 541-812-5116 
Corvallis, 541-768-5244 
Lebanon, 541-451-7588 
Lincoln City, 541-996-7179
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Infant CPR
This training covers infant CPR and 
choking. For more information, 
including dates, times and registration 
requirements, visit the CPR class listing 
at samhealth.org/Classes.

Albany/Corvallis/Lebanon  
Cost: $20 
Call for information: 541-768-5116

Diabetes education  
and support
Diabetes Foot Clinic
Early detection of diabetic foot 
problems can help prevent future 
complications. The foot clinic 
assesses sensation of skin and  
nails, and teaches foot care. 
Treatment of diabetic foot problems 
includes nail care and calluses. 
Physician referral required.

Cost: Insurance may cover part or  
all of the cost

Call for information:  
Albany, 541-812-4839 (Tuesdays) 
Corvallis, 541-768-6973 (Wednesdays) 
Lebanon, 541-451-6313  
Lincoln City, 541-557-6414 
Newport, 541-574-4723

Diabetes Management
This three-session course gives an 
overview of diabetes, including its 
causes and symptoms, and suggests 
diet, exercise and medication 
modifications. The class also covers 
the psychological and emotional 
aspects. If the group setting is not 
convenient for you, ask about 
individual classes.

Cost: Check with your health plan 
office for questions about coverage 

Prerequisite: Physician referral and 
advanced registration

Call for information: 
Albany, 541-812-4839 
Lebanon, 541-451-6313 
Lincoln City, 541-557-6414 
Newport, 541-574-1815

Diabetes Prevention:  
A Guide to Better Health
Designed to help anyone who has 
been diagnosed with pre-diabetes, 
glucose intolerance, insulin resistance 
or metabolic syndrome. Make 
important lifestyle changes in diet 
and exercise to prevent or delay the 
onset of diabetes and decrease risk 
for cardiovascular disease. Emphasis 
will be on starting an exercise program, 
eating healthy for life and goal setting.

Albany 
Cost: $30/person or $45/couple 
Call for information: 541-812-4839

Lebanon 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-451-6313

Diabetes Support
This monthly support group provides 
ongoing education and encouragement 
for people with diabetes and their 
families. Registration not required.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-4839

Corvallis  
First Tuesdays, 5 to 6 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-6973

Lebanon 
First Mondays, 11 a.m. to noon 
Call for information: 541-451-6313

Lincoln City 
Third Thursdays, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-557-6414

Newport 
Third Thursdays, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-574-4682

Type 2 Diabetes
Learn more about Type 2 diabetes with 
this three week series. Topics include 
carb counting, exercise, problem 
solving, stress management, dining out, 
medications, label reading, short-term 
and long-term complications and more. 
A physician referral is required and 
insurance will be billed. The Diabetes 
Education department can help get 
referrals. For more information and  
to register, call Samaritan Diabetes 
Education at 541-768-6973.

Albany 
Three-week series 
Tuesdays beginning, Oct. 3, Dec. 5;  
1 p.m.; Wednesdays beginning Sept. 6, 
Nov. 1; 1 p.m.

Corvallis 
Three-week series 
Tuesdays beginning Oct. 10, Dec. 5;  
9 a.m.; Wednesdays beginning  
Sept. 6, Nov. 1; 2 p.m.

Get health news and class information in your 
inbox. Sign up at samhealth.org/Subscribe.

Explore Pollywog, a new service 
connecting parents, foster 
parents, grandparents and 
caregivers to parenting classes, 
services and resources.  
Visit PollywogFamily.org.



Center for Health Education
For resources that focus on prevention 
and/or managing existing conditions, 
visit the Center for Health Education in 
Newport. The Health Resource Coordinator 
can assist you in researching a variety 
of topics and can help you find classes, 
support groups and events that can 
improve your health and quality of life. 
This free service includes access to 
on-site computers, along with assistance 
navigating health-related websites.

Newport 
View the calendar at samhealth.org/CHE 
Call for information: 541-574-4952 

Community Medical Clinics
Do you or your family need medical 
attention but you don’t have insurance? 
Clinics are offered throughout the 
mid-valley. 

Albany 
Thursdays, 5 to 9 p.m. 
Suggested contribution: $5 
Call for an appointment: 541-812-4059

Corvallis 
Mondays, 8 to 10 a.m.; Wednesdays,  
6 to 8 p.m.; Fridays, 8 to 10 a.m.  
Check in 30 minutes early. 
Cost: $10 donation requested, for 
uninsured or underinsured patients, 
services are provided on a sliding scale. 
On Wednesday evenings, patients  
with proof of employment will be  
given priority. 
Call for information: 541-758-3000

Lebanon 
Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m. check-in;  
6 to 7 p.m., clinic 
Call for information: 541-758-3000

Community Health Centers of Benton 
and Linn Counties  
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Location: East Linn Health Clinic,  
100 Mullins Drive #A-1  
Call for information: 541-451-6920

Lincoln City and Newport 
Monday through Friday 
Call for information: 541-265-4947

Lincoln Community Health Centers 
provide low cost clinic services for 
primary care, mental health, limited 
dental. Children’s clinics in all public 
high schools.

Sweet Home 
Community Health Centers of Benton 
and Linn Counties  
Monday through Friday,  
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Location: 799 Long St. 
Call for information: 541-766-6835

Community services

Disaster Preparedness
For information about emergency 
preparedness — including items you 
should have in your home, tips for 
taking care of your family, pets and 
neighbors in an emergency, call  
541-768-6558.

Free Health Checks for Women
Breast and cervical cancer screenings 
for women without health insurance or 
for those who otherwise could not afford 
these exams. Services provided through 
the Oregon Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Prevention Program, supported by grants 
from the Centers for Disease Control 
and from the Susan Komen Foundation. 

Call for information 
Albany, 541-967-3888 
Corvallis, 1-877-255-7070 
Lincoln County, 1-877-255-7070 

Hospice Volunteer Training
Hospice volunteer training classes are 
offered for those interested in learning 
more about how to support terminally ill 
patients and their families and those 
who are considering becoming volunteers. 

Benton and Linn counties 
Call for information: 541-812-4677

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-1811 

Health Information
Looking for information about your 
condition, or another health topic of 
interest? Our libraries are open to the 
public. Please visit us in person in 
Albany and Corvallis or find us online  
at samlib.com.

Albany 
For information, visit the Stanley K. 
Davis Library at Samaritan Albany 
General Hospital.

Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4446

For information specific to cancer,  
visit the library at the Samaritan Cancer 
Resource Center, located inside the 
Samaritan Medical and Diagnostics 
Center in North Albany. 

Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5888  
or 1-877-311-4686

Corvallis 
For information, visit the Murray 
Memorial Library at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center. The library 
offers health-related books for purchase, 
and health-related DVDs and media that 
can be checked out for two weeks. Most 
materials can be mailed to locations in 
Benton, Lincoln or Linn counties.

Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-6200  
or 1-888-4-SAM-LIB (1-888-472-6542)

Introduction to Parish Nursing
Basic preparation for anyone interested 
in parish nursing. Participants are 
eligible to earn up to three college 
credits. Scholarships are available. 

Benton, Lincoln and Linn Counties  
Call for information: Brenda Burch, RN, 
541-979-7039 or email  
brendab@samhealth.org 

Knitting Into the Mystery
Join a group of knitters who share their 
time and experiences making shawls. 
Come, share and learn.

Albany 
Third Wednesdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Call for information: Brenda Burch, 
541-979-7039

Lebanon 
Call for information: 541-451-7129

No One Dies Alone
The No One Dies Alone program is 
staffed by trained volunteers who provide 
a comforting presence for patients who 
have no family or friends with them in the 
hospital during the last days of their life. 

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-5084  
or contact fpotts@samhealth.org.

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328  
ext. 6009

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-1811  
ext. 2558

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Local knitters and crocheters prayerfully 
create beautiful shawls which are given 
to patients as sources of warmth and 
spiritual comfort. Prayer shawls may be 
created at monthly meetings, or at home. 

Corvallis 
Prayer shawls may be delivered to  
Chaplain Services at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center.  
Call for information: 541-768-4154  
or email dperlenfei@samhealth.org

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7132

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4991

Volunteer!
As a volunteer you improve the balance 
in your life by stepping away from your 
routine and finding a fresh perspective. 

Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-5083

Samaritan Albany General Hospital,  
541-812-4185 

Samaritan Evergreen Hospice,  
541-812-4677

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7062 ext. 6009; 
Hospice volunteers, 541-996-7328

Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital, 
541-996-7132

Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital, 
541-265-2244 ext. 2537; Hospice 
volunteers, 541-574-1811 ext. 2558

Senior Companion Program,  
541-812-4185 (valley) or  
541-574-4714 (coast)

Wiley Creek Community, 541-367-1800
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Cancer Support 
A group for newly diagnosed patients as 
well as cancer survivors. We provide 
support, information and coping skills.

Lebanon 
Second Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Newport 
Call for information: 541-264-0242

Caregivers 
A chance for caregivers to discuss 
common feelings and learn about 
community resources that offer help. 

Please view the Caregivers listing in the 
Healthy Living section for more information.

Living with Cancer
This support group is open to patients 
and caregivers of all cancer types. 
Open discussion about any cancer-
related issue or concern is welcomed.

Albany 
First Tuesdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5220 (days), 
541-753-1238 (evenings) 

Metastatic Cancer  
Support Group
This support group explores how to  
cope with advanced cancer. A safe 
environment where you can openly 
share your worries and frustrations,  
and voice your hopes and dreams. 

Corvallis 
Second and fourth Wednesdays,  
11 to 12:30 p.m.  
Call for information: 541-768-6005

Cancer education and support

Oncology and Nutrition
Consult with a registered dietician 
regarding nutrition during and after 
cancer treatment.

Albany/Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Oregon Breast and  
Cervical Cancer Program 
This program helps low-income, 
uninsured, and under-insured women, 
between the ages of 40 and 65, gain 
access to lifesaving screening programs 
for early detection of breast and cervical 
cancers. Eligible women may receive a 
physical exam, more follow-up tests 
and treatment for breast or cervical 
cancer if needed. 

Call for information: 1-877-255-7070  
or visit healthoregon.org/bcc

Physical Activity
Call for information about safe, gentle 
physical activity options in your area, 
541-812-5888.

Men’s Cancer Support Group 
This support group provides a space  
for men to discuss the physical and 
emotional aspects of cancer.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Art Workshops for  
Cancer Survivors
(Samaritan Arts in Health program)

Patients undergoing treatment for  
cancer, and their caregivers, are invited 
to these free workshops. Local artists 
teach different, engaging art styles 
including painting, calligraphy, 
card-making and pottery.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-557-6484

Breast Cancer Support
For women and men who have 
experienced breast cancer, this is  
a time for sharing, mutual support  
and education.

Corvallis 
Third Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-4950 

Cancer Information
Access print and electronic cancer 
reference materials online. The service 
is free to residents of Benton, Lincoln 
and Linn counties. Visit samlib.com or 
call 1-888-4-SAM-LIB. You can also visit 
our resource centers for information 
and guidance.

Samaritan Cancer Resource Centers 
Albany: 541-812-5888 
Corvallis: 541-768-2171

Support Group for  
Young Adults
For young adults, ages 25 to 40,  
who have experienced cancer.

Albany/Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-2171

Surviving to Thriving — Moving 
on with Life After Cancer
Surviving to Thriving is a free six-week 
series of classes helping cancer survivors 
and their families explore and redefine 
their relationships and themselves 
through art. No prior art experience  
is necessary. Visual art and music are all 
part of this popular series. 

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-754-1551,  
ext. 651 

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4684

Swedish Massage Therapy 
Free to those with cancer and caregivers.  
Prerequisite: Physician’s approval

Albany/Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-2171

facebook.com/SamHealth twitter.com/SamHealth
Get health news and class information in your 
inbox. Sign up at samhealth.org/Subscribe.

Sherri Gates of Corvallis 
celebrates eight years of 
cancer survivorship at 
Cancer Survivors Day, 
held annually on the first 
Sunday in June at the 
Samaritan Pastega 
Regional Cancer Center.

Join our 
mailing list 
Receive monthly updates 
about new classes, programs 
and events for cancer survivors. 
All contact information is kept 
confidential. For information or 
to sign up, call 541-812-5888.



Samaritan Health 
Services offers  
physician clinics  
in Benton, Lincoln  
and Linn counties.

We offer clinic-based 
care in the following 
specialties:
Breastfeeding
Cancer Services
Cardiac, Thoracic and  
  Vascular Surgery
Cardiology
Cosmetic Services
Electrophysiology
Endocrinology
Family Medicine
Fitness and Sports    
  Performance
General Surgery
Hyperbaric Wound Care
Infectious Disease
Integrative Medicine
Internal Medicine
Mental Health
Nephrology (Kidney)
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Occupational Medicine
Orthopedics and Sports  
  Medicine
Pediatrics
Physical Therapy
Plastic and Reconstructive 
  Surgery
Podiatry
Rheumatology
Sleep Medicine
Travel Medicine
Urgent Care
Urology
Weight Management Services

samhealth.org

Need help finding a doctor?  
Visit samhealth.org/FindADoc or  
call 1-800-863-5241.

Thanks to Samaritan’s Community Benefit program that awards grants and in-kind 
support to local non-profit service organizations, the CATCH program at Crestview 
Heights School is helping kids in Waldport learn the importance of exercise and 
nutrition. Read more on page 22 and visit samhealth.org/Community Benefit.
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Partners in your health


